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Producent łóżek rehabilitacyjnych i szpitalnych

4 or 2-section mattress platform �lled with metal mesh
Removable bed ends made of laminated board and steel pro�les
Three-piece, metal side rails, folded along the mattress platform
Equipped with slots that provides lifting pole and transfusion pole assembly
Wide range of colors
4 bumpers protecting from damage while moving
Max. working load: 215kg
Guarantee: 2 years

Key features:

MECHANICALLY OPERATED HOSPITAL BED 

Competitive price 

Aries MED
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SIDE RAILS
Side rails construction based on three pro�les. Folded
along the mattress platform by using button which is
placed out of patient`s reach. Side rails are made of
easily disinfected metal and have rounded shape.  

Basic dimensions:

Overall width x lenght                                102 x 215 cm               

Mattress platform width x lenght             90 x 200 cm               
Mattress platform height over f                   45cm               Backrest section

adjustment
Tigh and calf 

section 
adjustment
(4-section)

Adjust design to individual needs
Wide range of wood and laminates

Max. working load                           

BED ENDS
Made of laminated 
boards and metal 
pro�les.

BUMPERS
4 solid bumpers, located on the corners of 
the bed prevent from damage while moving. 
Made of durable material, easy in disinfec-
tion

2 YEARS 
GUARANTEE

*   Standard colors in constant sale.
** Estimated time for non standard colors is 3 weeks, below 5 pieces  there will be extra charge.
Bed visualization has a illustrative character. Finishing and equipment details are individually established with sales department.
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U3114PE

GRAPHITE U3113PE
ORANGE

U3054PE
YELLOW U125PE

BLUE 

U3112PE
LIME GREEN

U3117PE
RED

U3115PE
PURPLE U3153PE

CAPPUCCINO
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